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Materials with a large relaxation time are called部 "glassymaterials". They include polymers， 
emulsions and colloidal suspensionsωwell as usual molecular gl部 s.It has been known that that 
the rheological properites of gl鼠 symaterials strongly depend on the density and the temperature 
of the materials. At a high temperature and low density state， the shear stress σxy behaves as 
a linear function of the shear rate ，.On the contrary， ata low temperature and high density 
state， the shear stressσxy behaves as a non-linear function of the shear rate ，・ Inthis state， 
intriguing phenomena such as shear thinning， shear thickening and the appearance of yield 
stress are observed. Although the rheological properties of glassy materials have been studied 
by experiments， simulations and theoretical approaches， a systematic understanding of them is 
not obtained yet. 
2 Approach 
Recently， aiming at understanding the rheological properties of glassy materials， we have derived 
the equation which describes the relation between σxyand γin colloidal suspensions from a 
microsopic model (←print: cond-matj 0511111). In colloidal suspensions， the stressσxy is 





parameter equation that describes the rheological properties by applying a bifurcation analysis 
to an evolution equation for the pair distribution function g(r) under some approximations. 
3 Result 
We drive the equation 
α(T一九)σxy+ ba~y +σy =0， 、 、 ? ? ? ???， ， ?•• 、 、
where T isthe temperature of the system， and α，b， cand Ts are constants which can be calculated 
仕omthe interaction potential between col1oidal partic1es. Clearly， one can find the similarity of 
Eq. (1) with the Ginzburg情Landauequation for ferromagnetic materialsヲwherethe shear stress 
σxy and the shear rate ， correspond to the magnetization M and the external magnetic field H， 
respectively. 
In the left hand of the figure 1， the relation between σxyand γis demonstrated by using Eq. 
(1). One can see the fol1owing behavior: 
1. When T > 丸山yis proportional toγat low shear rate. At high shear rate，σxy is 
proportional to ，1/3. 
2. When T = Ts，σ'xy is proportional to ，1/3 at al shear rate. 
3. When T <九， σxyhas a自国tevalue (dynamic yield stress) in the limit γ→O. 
These behaviors are also observed in numerical experiments of molecular dynamics simulation， 











Figure 1: Shear stress σ時節 afunction of the shear rate ，・ Left:Result of Eq. (1). Right: 
Result of the numerical experiments. 
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